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FSSF AUCTION RAISES RECORD
S109,261 A
AMOUNT

New Law School
Record
By Jeffrey Jackson ('96)

On March 14, 1996, The Fordham
Student Sponsored Fellowship Auction
raised a record , $109,261, according to ,
Paul Garfinkel, a third year student and
Senior Director of the auction. Garfi nkel ,
along with third years Jeanine Mitchell
and Andrew Goldfrank, planned and organized the auction, which included over
two hundred student volunteers and approximately 80% of the Fordham Law
School faculty.
The auction has two components, a
silent auction, where bidders bids on items
displayed on various tables, and a live
auction. The silent auction featured such
items as "Legal Trivial Pursuit," a board
game which sold for $35, and a book
entitled "Supreme Court Practice" which
sold for $40. Attendees included former
Fordham Law Professor and now Federal
Judge Denny ChIn and many prominent
Fordham Alumni. For the first time in the
history of the auction, Fordham students
were allowed to attend the silent auction
free of charge between twelve and four
. P.M. Thirty items were reserved for students only, and during the live auction,

The first item, two tickets
to a boxing doubleheader at
Madison Square Garden, sold
for $450. One bidder quipped,
"/'11 bid $450 if Professor
Katsoris is on the boxing card. "

Jeanine Mitchell ( '96) and Greg Shufro (,97) enjoying themselves at this year's
auction
$450 if Professor Katsoris is on the boxing
card." Other items included a dinner at a
Theshock-haired Chinese restaurant with Torts Professors
Denno, Hollister, Magnetti, and Zipursky;
Kavaler auctioned a New Lunch
with former Mayor Ed Koch,
York Mets Mimi-Season Doubles Tennis with Professors Treanor
Package "donated by Mr & Katsoris; and Billiards, Beer, &

Bluebooking with Legal Writing Professors Ann Moynihan, Ted Neustadt,
and Thane Rosenbaum.
Fordham Alumnus Thomas J.
Kavaler served as a guest auctioneer
and entertained the bidders with a sharp
sense of humor, a mixture of Dennis
Miller and the late Sam Kinnison. The
shock-haired Kavaler auctioned a New
York Mets Mimi-Season Package "donated by Mr James Zucker, class of
1997 , he hopes," and auctioned Doubles
Tennis with Professors Treanor and '
Katsori s."
Student volunteers served different roles in the auction. Some helped to ,
display items up for bidding, while others helped to facilitate the payment process at the end of the evening. Facul.ty
members participated by bidding on'
items, as well as by presenting items for
bidding. For example, Professors
Fleming, Johnson, Thel & Fisch presented an Open Air Seminar on the

Please see FSSF
' continued on page 4

, James Zucker, clas-s of1997,
he hopes," and auctioned
Doubles Tennis with Professors Treanor and Katosris. "

several items were reserved solely for
student bidding.
The live auction, which was held
in a filled-to-capacity Platt auditorium,
was an evening of humor ahd fierce
bidding. Co-Director Andrew Goldrank
opened by introducing Jay Sullivan, the
original founder of the auction, and
Alice Phillips (,91), the au<;tioneer. The
first item, two tickets to a boxing doubleheader at Madison Square Garden, sold
for $450. One bidder quipped, "I'll bid

Professors Bruce Green, Russell Pearce, and Ann Moynihan

Guest auctioneer Tom Kavaler entertains the crowd with an outrageous sense of
humor

------
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SBA CAMPAIGN LETTERS '96
To the Editor:
expedite this process.
Second, this board will improve
My name is Allan Urgent. I am a
In the upcoming Student Bar Asso- communication to the students. We will
ciation e l ~ction, the student body will install an electronic bulletin board upon second year day student running for the
have a wide range of candidates from which upcoming student events will be position of Student Bar Association Presiwhich to choose. One ticket presents a posted. We will also encourage the ad- dent.
wealth of experience and accomplish- ministration to adopt a voice mail box
ment to the student body; the ticket con- li sting paily class cancellations, and will . Why I Am Running For President?
sisting of Ben Geyerhahn for President, maintain a suggestion box at the SBA
Fordham was my first- choice for
Jason D' Angelo for Vice President, Robin office.
Third, this board will work with law school. I like being here. Since I
Waugh for Evening School Vice
President, Tara Stever for Treasurer, and the Deans to improve the school's physi- spend an enormous amount of time at
cal aI?pearance. We will ask that the school I deal with the inconveniences as
Michael Blackshear for Secretary.
The individuals on this slate are bathrooms and the cafeteria be better much as anyone. r am willing to spend
both accomplished and respected. Ben is cleaned during the week, and particu- the time needed to confront the problems
the present SBA secretary and a property larly over the weekend. m will also that we face here daily.
class writing teaching assistant. Jason is discuss improvements to the cafeteria
My Goals For the Coming Year
a staffmember of the Law Review a,nd a with the administration.
Last,
this
board
will
work
with
the
Legal Writing teaching assistant. Robin
I would like to see an SBA that is
is an evening student who holds a administration to assure that a sufficient
full-time job, and is a Stein Scholar. number of spaces are available in.re- more representative of student concerns.
Both Tara ,and Michael are first year quired courses, such as Corporations or The SBA plays a big role in plann'ing the
law school social activities, but that
Evidence.
students and SBA representatives.
These goals are ambitious espe- should only be a part of what the SBA
This team is interested in aggressively pursuing two goals: improvingJhe cially when coupled with the other tasks does. The following is a short explanatraditionally delegated to the Student Bar tion of things that I would like to see
admj.~i..s~ration' s responsi veness to the
students and cultivating a sense of com- Association such as First Year Orienta- happen next year.
First, it is no secret that the condimunity among the students. If elected, tion, the boat cruise, allocation of the
this executive board would accomplish budget, intramural sports, graduation tion of the law school cafeteria is horrenthese goal ~ : by pursuing student sugges- week, the Barrister's Bal!, and the Beer dous. It's dirty, dark, cold, and much of
tions, and by addressing a few specific & Bagels softball toumament, but each the furniture needs to be replaced. I am
of the members of this ticket is commit- always wondering which chairs are holdstudent concems.
First this. executive board will ad- ted to fulfilling the board's goals. There-. ing up the tables before I sit down there.
dress student financial concerns in two fore, we, the members of this ticket; ask If we could make the cafeteria a place
specitic areas . Students l\re often anx- the students of Fordham Law for their thai people would actually want to spend
ious about their financial aid packages. votes and for the 0Pl2ortunity to serve time in, then we wouJdn 'tneed to use the
them .
~
"b.;'s bo.ud wi\\ work with the a~minis
main st~ck: level or-the library ~s: the
trUlIon co uccc(crmc [hc proc ssing of
student louqge.
financial aid packages. Students have
Ben Geyerhahn for President
- Furthermore, I would like theBBA
also complained 'about the iength of time
Jason D' Angelo for Vice President to lean on Marriott to provide a wider
it.takes for Rose Hill to ' proces's loan
Tara Stever for Treasurer
se ction of food in the law school cafchecks and Tive students the money they
Michael Blackshear for Secretary eteria. Forget about this upscale bakery
have borrow.ed. This board will work to
Robin Waugh for Evening Vicebusiness. Who's buying that stuff anyPresident
"
way? I don't remember anyone asking
for ten different kInds of cake when I was
a first year student.
Second, I would like to see an SBA
Guide to the Fordham Law Faculty pubJeffrey Jackson
Haydee Correa
lished . .For the amount of money that
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
LA YOUT EDITOR
students pay to attend Fordham,. we
should be able to make informed choices
David Bowen
about who we take our courses with.
Kenneth P. Persing
MANAGING EDITOR
There are a number of professors who are
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
consistently called horrible teachers by
students.
I want this to be public inforCharles Caldarola
Melba Feliberty
mation,
not
just part of the rumor mill.
LA YOUT ADVISOR
ARTICLES EDITOR '
The prot"essors sitting on the tenure comMalt Paulose·
Yolanda Figueroa
mittee don't have to spend four months
Miles Marshall Lewis
Toni Jordan
with these people. You do.
CONTRlB UTING WRITERS
COPY EDITORS
Third, I would like to see an SBA
President who' is involved and supportEarl A. Wilson
Catherine Manion
ive of the student groups at Fordham.
EDITOR EMERITUS
POET LAUREATE
The President should attend many student group meetings, and events. By
Tile IIdmel/le is the official studelit newspaper of Fordham Law School. The goal of Tile
doing so, the President can find out how
Admellle is to n:port news wl1l:erning the Fordham Law School community and developments
the SBA can better serve students. I would
in the legal profession . Til e IIdmellle also serves as a forum for opinions and ideas of members
also like to .see the SBA's "Speakers
of the law schoo l cOlllmunity.- The Advocate does not necessari ly concur with opinions expressed
Forum" committee, which is mentioned
herein . and is not responsible for opinio~s of individual authors or for' factual errors in
in the SBA Constitution, assist in bringcontributions received . Submissions should be made on disk in MS' Word 5.0 or WP 5.1. We
ing intelligent and insightful people to
reservt: the right to t:di t for length. Advertising rates available upon request. Contributions are
address
the law school community.
tax deductihle .
Fourth, I would like to see the SBA
become more inclusive of all Fordham
THE ADVOCATE
students. SBA should produce an Evening
Fordham University School of Law
Division Newsletter, and work to make
140 W. 62nd Street
more varied social activities available
New York, NY 10023
for students who either do not drink or
212/636-6964
are family oriented. Although I enjoy the
nights out at the Upper West Side Bars,
To the Editor:

THE "ADVOCA TE

[Tlhe SBA should not be run
like any other student group. All
students have a right to know how
their money is being spent, and
should be continually updated on
the· SBA's progreSs on issues of
student concern
SBA should make an effort to provide
other social outlets.
Why You Should Support !\fy Candidacy?
The election for SBA president
should not b~ merely a popularity contest
to determine who will be the Presidentof
the Class of 1997. The SBA President is
the student representative who deals with
the needs of illl Fordham Law Students.
I intend to change the way we as
st dents view the SBA. All law students
are members of the SBA. You can check
the $75 charge on your last bill to prove
it. Therefore, the SBA should not be run
like any other student group. All s~udents
have a right to know how their money is
being spent, and should be continually
updated on the SBA' s progress on issues
of student concern (for example, did you
know thatthe SBA President gets a $5000
stipend? You should be sure' that the
person you vote for will actually earn it).
The other candidates may try to
characterize this election as a choice
between experience and ideas. However,
I suggest that you use caution if all the
other candidates have to offer you is their
"experience." Experience in this context
can easily lead to complacency.
Ask yourself, "What do I know
about the way the current SBA is run?
What do I know about its goals? What
gains have the present SBA achieved for
us?"
r have worked in student organizations as an undergraduate and here at
Fordham . I know that it often takes a lot
of hard work to accomplish even the
most modest goals. But I truly believe
that reasonable goals can be obtained
under tireless and dedicated leadership. I
think that our SBA can do more.
I intend to be a visible SBA President. I intend to set goals at the beginning
of the term and report to you regularly on
the SBA's progress in achieving those
goals. r want you to be aware of when.the
SBA is meeting, which members of the
faculty and administration theSBA spoke
with, and how the SBA is improving the
quality of life for students in the law
school.
, You deserve to have an SBA President who will provide active, and conscientious leadership. I believe that I can do
this for you. Please vote for me for SBA
President. Thank you.

Allan Urgent is running with Craig
Ascher (second year day) for
Vice-President; Sam Khichi (second year
evening) for Evening Division
Vice-President; Nancy Conniff (second
year day) for Treasurer; and Mark
Sherman (first year day) for Secretary.
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continuedfrom page 2
Putting the STUDENT back in
STUDENT Government
Alysa Mendelson for President
Andrew Feigin for Vice President
Roy Richter for Evening Vice
President
Kenny Rios for Treasurer
Amah'is Pena-Chavez for SeCretary
On April 15th al)d 16th you will be
asked to elect next year's Student Bar
Association Executi ve Board. For many
of you, this decision will be made with
little actual information on what the SBA
does. Let us tell you a little more about
the SBA, and what we hope to accomplish.
Goal # I: An SBA Constitution
ratitied 'by the students

Our first goal will be to redraft the
SBA constitution and submit it to the
student body for ratification. The SBA is
ultim~tely responsible for funding and
overseeing student organizations as well
as communicating student concerns to
the administration. It is important that
the SBA is guided in these endeavors by
clearly defined purposes and procedures.
Goal # 2: Continue to increase
student involvement in the bud~et process
The SBA is funded with app~oxi
mately $80,000 annually. In the past,
Executive Boards have singlehandedly
allocated all funds to student groups.
This year all student groups participated
in the budgeting process and the Student
Budget was approved by a majority of
student groups. This, however, is only
the first step in opening up the budgeting

process to all students. The next step is
to establish a budget committee, open to
all interested students, which would work
with the SBA Treasurer to create uniform standards to ensure fairness to all
organizations.
Goal # 3: Student representation
on all law school committees
Currently, most major decisions
effecting the quality of oureduca,tion are
made by the faculty an,d administration
with little student input. A primaryJocus
of our board will be to create a place for
students on all law school committees.
This will enable students to help steer
and cO,ntribute to the Admissions, Reappointment and Tenure, Student Conduct
and The Curriculum and Academic Standards committees as well as on the Board
of Trustees. All interested students will
be eligible for service in a committee.

continued on next page

FSSF
continued jrr;m page 1
Constitutional Right to Bear Arms, which
was to be followed by a round of skeet
shooting in Bucks County, Pennsylvania. In response to the question "What's
all of this worth?" the professors. remarked, "C6n'stitutional Rights are inalienable and can't be valued in the marketplace."
Garfinkel predicts that when the
final count is made, the total amount of
money raised will be over $110,000.
This dollar amount breaks a record set
last year, when the auction raised approximately $90,000. The FSSF auction
raises more money than any American
law school, according to Garfinkel.
The money raised during the auction will be used to fund scholarships for
Fordham students interested in public
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CYBERSPACE AND THE LAw
Friday, April 12, 1996
REGISTRATION FEE: $10.00. TIllS FEE INCLUDES LUNCH AND
COFFEE BREAKS. THERE IS NO CHARGE UPON PRESENfATION OF A
VALID STIJDENT I.D. BUT REGISTRATION IS STILL REQUIRED.

o I will attend the symposium. Enclosed please fwd my ch~k for $20.00.
LJ I will attend the symposium. I will bring a valid student lD.

o

I cannot attend the symposium. Please send me a copy of the published
remarks when it becomes available. Enclosed please find my check for $10.50.

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO Sf. JOHN'S JOURNAL
OF LEGAL COMMENTARY. SEND PAYMENT wrrn COMPLETED FORM TO mE ADDRESS INDcATED BELOW NO
LATER THAN APRIL 3. 1996.
__________________________________
____________
________ _________

Nam~s).

Ad~~,

City,

~~

State

~

Zip

Reblmto:

ST. JOHN'S JOURNAL OF LEGAL COMMENTARY
cia St. John's University School of Law
8000 Utopia Parkway
Jamaica, New York 11439

ff

(718) 990-6688

interest law work. The
funding takes place on
two levels, first year students are given $3000,
second year students are
gi~en $4500. Students
recieving these scholarships work forty hours
per week for ten weeks .
during the summer in an
area of public ' interest
law.
When asked how
much work was involved
in planning and executing the auction, Garfinkel
said that "it takes a lot of
'·work."
Personally,
Garfinkel put in an average of eight hours per
day for a seven month
period, which began in
f~'
, .
'
September 1995. At
times, yolunteers work
between sixteen and
eighteen hours a day,
seven days a week, and
at other times tne Public
Interest Resource Center did not close for three
or four days at a time.
Volunteers p~t in "hundreds of hours" canvassing merchants and performing various other
tasks. Even after the auction, volunteers did
follow-up work to make
sure that bills were paid.
When asked why
he volunteers for the a~c
tion, Garfinkel commented that "the fellow- '
ship has a truly profol!nd
impact on the New York
legal community." Last
summer, the Fellowship
awarded 38 scholarships,
enabling students to work
a total of 16,000 hours.
Garfinkel further commented, "The greatest
impact that I can personally have in public interest work is directly serving someone else, other
students. From a practi'. calstandpointasapublic
interest-oriented student,
the greatest impact that I
can have is to serve other
students."
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It's taken a lot of studying to 'get' you to your t'llifd 'ye'ar.,
Now come's the tough part. i Arid LEXIS-NEXIS'is
: ' sti]] here to help, with o~r ~ew LEXIS®-NEXIS® .
ADVANTAGES for 3Ls. As you finish law school,
study for the Bar, and begin practicing, this package of
- professional-level products gives you the information
and technology used by attorneys throughout the world
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• THE CAREER STARTER PROGRAM-Four months*
otLEXIS-NEXIS access privileges to your choice of a state
library PLUS the LEXIS®CAREER library.
• The LEXIS-NEXIS Office Internet Companion-Option
to purchase the latest award-winning Netscape Navigator'"
2.0 at a phenomenal price starting this summer.
• COUNSEL CONNECP-Four months ':- of access
privileges to the largest online network for lawyers,
including e-mail, attorney news, and onli~e seminars.
It's your time. It's your money. It's your future. For
more information on LEXIS-NEXIS Advantages for 3Ls
or to place your order, call 1-800-528-1891.
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LETTER TO THE
EDIT,O R
, I

by Matt Paulose, Jr. ('98)

Dear Advocate:
I was very saddened to read about mate of friends, fearful of being sent for
the third year student cited for defacing " sensitivity kaining" or thought
property (The Advocate, March 21, re-programming? Society is getting
1996). What saddened me more than the scarier and scarier. And I thought. that
act itself was the way that The Advocate law school was scary enough. The Advoblew the matter way out of proportion cate does us all a disservice by yelling
and plastered this ridiculous episode of fire in a theater where there is indeed no
. calendar doodling across the law school, fire.
as a spectacle fortheentirecommunity to
Some students may be more or less
behold. 1 think that the public humilia- considerate or sensitive, but let's face it,
tion of the alleged culprit was a gross · folks, we can't even get all students to
injustice, and should be likened to being flush the toilet when they finish going to
placed in public stocks, orbeing branded the bathroom, or to be considerate and
keep their mouths shut in the . library
a Communist in the 50's.
Did it ever occur to The Advocate when others are trying to study. So why
that maybe this matter would have been try to deskoy a student who (I don't even
better off being put to rest . since the know him) probably is committed to
Administration had already dealt with social issues and to racial equality (Why
the disciplinary issues? What you have else would he be on the Urban Law
seemingly tried to accomplish is the po- Journal, because he is a racist?), and just
lariiation of variolls ,groups within the let his guard down and doodled like lots
law schoo l through the use of intlamma- of. us do. Only he doodled on the wrong
tory and hysterical tabloid style journal- picture. Off with his head?
ism , and this is very disappointing in
We have to chill out and get some
light of who and where we are. 1 could perspective, or . we will consume ourunderstand your reaction (e.g. a full page se lves with resentment and perpetuate
spread on "the case of the malicious grave injustices upon others such as was
doodler") if perhaps swatz(ikas or white done in the public demonization of this
supremisl slogans were drawn on the hapless doodler. He could have been any
calendar. But really, magic-markered one of us, and it wasn't fair what you dId
eyes and mouth as a bias crime? Get real! to him. There is real racism and bias out
Can't we lighten lip a bitl ?Can't wejust there in the community. We should tarbe happy to be in the 28th best law school get real problems and attl\ck them ,rather
., in th.eco.untr~, a~d try to ~urvlv,e living in than to be so quick to:altatk one pf us
a mIcrocosm of 'w at e~i1tbi acing~tye'S, ' : ~~cF8&m~ol"dl1am
when we get out? Will everyone be so diplom~, right?) for something so~d~~b.pert~ct ;h~n we are la~ye.~s in the com- I think that you o,!:¥e the student body (as
mumty. Will we be pOlJl}c~ng on every- well as, oU( dop fer3 an apology_ By Che
one wh~ looks at us with the wron~ facial '. way: I think -apolo~iei shQuld' 'he ,~ccxpresslon;orwho tells the wrongJoke~? hp~ed.' It's the right thing to do.
I.
Do we have to whisper to our most inti~
'>
Anonymous III

continuedfrom previous page

between each other. We will work with
individual students and student groups to
create opportunities for students to discuss issues affecting the community. To
make ourselves more available to·:st~
dents, we will have regu'lar office hours
(during both day and evening classes)
and a SBA comfnent box. Additioni,llly,
we will establish a semester calepdar,
v,isible to all students, that w'ill info~m
students of al'l upcoming activities . . ' .

Goal # 4: . An Honor Code
Lately, grave concerns have
emerged as to the academic integrity of
our school. This past year has been
marred by allegations of plagiarism in
the first year legal wriling program as
well as improperconductalexams. These'
' iflc.\dents threaten the reputation of our
school and the strength of our communiti. spirit. We will work with students
ano the Administration to investigate
_ .y.le aS,k for your s~pport this April
pdssible solutions to this' cri'sis,' il(idlud-'
."
.al)d. in the coining year as we strive to
ing the possibility of creating an Honor
. 'impr~ve the quility of student iife i;; g~r
C()de at the Law School.
comfnunity.
Please Vote:
\ Goal # 5: Improving communicatioifL bel ween all students at the Law
Alice Mendelson for President
Sch~ol
~ndrew Feigin for Vice-President
" Classes and clinics offer students
Roy ,Richter for"Evening Vioem ~ny vaiuable educational opportuniPresident
lies at the Law School. However, it is the'
Kenny Rios for Treasurer
opportunity to develop friendships and
Amairis Pena-Chavez for Secrelong-standing professional ties at law
tary
schoollhat is invaluable. The strength of
Remember folks, YOII do 1I0t
our communilY directly affects the
hare
to
rote for all ell tire ticket! rOil
strength of the reputation of our law
school. ~l';hus , as leaders of our commucall rote .flu' illdil'idllal calldie/ates
from sepal'l/te tickets. Bllt the most
nity we will always be seeking ways to
importallt thillK to remember is that
improve communicalions between stuYOII mllst H)TE!
dents and to foster better understanding

That's quite a list of accomplishImpressions 'of a God
ments, and I'd bet a million dollars that
It is not every day that you get the this man set the stage for what would
chance to meet a god. So I counted my later become our very own Forrest Gump.
blessings last week when Justice Byron (Babs, want to pitch in half of it?) So you
White surprisingly stepped into my Con- could imagine the anticipation I had for
stitutional Law c1a~s and said hello. Of Byron Whi,te. I expected him to do handcourse I wasn't serendipitous about the stands, maybe juggle off his feet. There
event; 1 didn't nickel-pound him on the was the assumption that he'd run circles
hand and say "what'z up?" On the con- and leap across the tables; tell us what a trary, 1 sat like the rest of my class in 'rondel' has to do with Civil Procedure
silent awe, eyes wide, mouth pursed open and' map out an entire flow chart for
likeafish.lthought, "sothat's~hatthey Contracts. Then Ithought maybejust for
look like" and then went on to wonder fun he'd levitate off the ground and shoot
where his entourage of bodyguards were. a fireball or two from his fingertips. But
Someone read my mind and whispered you think that's what happened?
out loud, "shouldn't he have bodyguards
I'll tell you this much, if I ever
or can he shoot fi~eballs from his finger- become famous, I'd like to die before
Old Man Time gets his hands on me.
Otherwise, 1might just let down my own
fame. This is not to say Justice White
Then I thoughtmaybejust wasn't a man of his reputation, it's just
for fun he'd levitate off the that he didn't do all that I expected, the
ground an·d shoot afireball or handstands in particular. He was still tall,
but stooped a slight bit. He commanded
two from his fingertips. But~ attention, but inattentively fiddled with a
you think that's what hap.. noisy plastic wrapper. He sat poised,
pened?
eyed every student, and fielded questions with the wit of a hawk, but spoke.
with an old and dull voice, left sentences
stretched with long pauses, and lethargitips?" 1 added, "maybe he knows ka- cally took llS through the half hour like a
rate." Several more comments followed heavy moose.
.
afterward, similar in slap~tlck.
Don'tget me wrong, I clapped when
But mostofthecomment~ were not. he left and enjoyed every minute he sat in
~eant to be ~aken lig~t1y; they held genu- front of me. I even had the urge to chase
: mendahol! an mterest. To repeat, him down and talk some more. It's just
. ByronR. White, mown as th'e 'WIlizzer" ( that when I called home that night to tell
in some circles, was a god, wasn't he? my folks about the occasion they said
Just.t0ewlajn forthoseofyouwhodon't ~ rather stoi lIyr"Oh"that's nice honey."
know, ' he ~as Jfirst in 'j's class at the After hearing-thai, lswore I'd never l\se
Univ r&jtY'.o f Color,ado, w n a Rhodes the word'nice' again.
t
scholarship, just 'missed 'the Heis'mann,
If by 'chance I ever bump into Jusplayed with the Detroit Lions, served in tice White again, I think I'll quash all the
World War II and graduated -from Yale . • inhibitions I had this time around. I'll go
Law School magna cum laude. To go pn, right ahead and pound him on the hand,
he clerked for Chief Justice Vinson, be- say my "what'z up?" and then maybe
came a named partner at a prominent slap him around a bit for dissenting in
Den.ver law firm, was deputized as arr . Roe'v. Wade. Whatever the case will be,
attorney .g~neral, and sipped tea with the I'll still remember to count my blessings.
Kennedy:s on gQod days.
,.
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"How To .Succeed In Law School
Without Really Trying"-A Review
by Yolanda Figueroa ('98)
n Thursday, March 2 I, I attended
Speaking ofamateurpern the second and last perfor
mance of this year's Follies, formances, I was pleasantly
entitled "How 2 Succeed in Law surprised.by the talent within
SchooL .. without really trying'" I sure the show. Notwithstanding
hope Frank Loeeser's attorney wasn't
aware that Loesser ' s title had been used . that the Follies' organizers
In fact, I shudderto think of the copyright confessed to not having the
infringemen'ts which wel:e perpetrated abilities to sing, dance or act,
throughout.l on Iy hope that there ' s some
type of loophole for amateur perfor- this was belied by many of the
performances. Particularly
mances by law students.
Speaking of amateur performances, charismatic
was Trey
1 was pleasantly surprised by the talent
within the show. Notwithstanding that Sandusky, one of the directhe Follies ' organizers confessed to not tors of the show, as Professor
having the abi Iities to sing, dance or act, Malloy.
this was belied by many of the performances.
Particularly charismatic was Trey
Sandusky, one of the directors of the whose story lines are followed from first
show, as Professor Malloy. As someone year to graduation. John Butler (another
who's never had any contact with this. director), as Arnold DeBenedictu s,
professor, I still found it very amusing seemed to exult in playing a scheming,
and frighteningly familiar. However, this womanizing manipulator and John
scene did go tooJong and lost someofthe Carlton, as Thomas Lacker, had his own
cheering section in the audience.
audience.
The two female leads, Eva Landeo
Also noteworthy , though , were the
four leads playing Fordham law students (again, another director) as Penny

O

'.

. Scene jrpm Fordham Follies
Flatbroke and Jenna Smith as Jennifer
Driven were very accomplished. Despite
a hesitant beginning by Eva Landeo, she
later stopped the show with her singing
in The Writing Competition scene.
Some of the scenes with these four
characters, however, while attempting to
focus on their group dynamic and the
changes they were undergoin'g at law
sc'hool, seemed to slow down the rhythm
and energy of the show, especially when

placed between strong scenes like
Malloy's Classroom and the Bar Review
Sign Up. The show also contained several inside jokes regarding certain students which were not understood by some
of the audience.
Who is Peggy Healy? And is she
really that annoyingly saccharine?

Please see FOLLIES
continued On page' J I

•
There's a concert at Carnegie Hall and second- and third-year students are invited.
·It's in April, before exams and bar review courses cramp your social life. The award winning Carnegie Mellon University philharmonic
will perform works of the Greek contemporary classical composer Iannis Xenakis to kick off acelebration of the maestro's 70th year.
The tickets woiIld be $35 each if you had to pay for them, but second- and third-year students can get up to 2free.
The program includes works for full orchestra, small percussion ensemble, and soloist. The Washington Post
thinks the CMU Philharmonic is "decisive and clean playing," Was your last meIl)o of law that good?

-.

So, fill out the coupon and invite a friend for anight at Carnegie Hall. And then get back to work.
We'll mail your tickets to you afew weeks before the April 23rd concert.
The curtain goes up at 8:00PM.
•••.•....•.............••.••...............•.•................... .......•....
~

' Name _______________________________ Mail to:
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Attorney Career Guidance
149 Fifth Avenue, Suite 709
New York, NY 10010
Phone
Grad yr
# of tix 1ctroe2 . :
If you prefer, you can e-mail the above information to acg@panix.com or sign-up ~ Tickets provided counesy of Attorney Career Guidance, Inc., aNew York City-based

outside The Advocate office,

: tranSItion
. , consuI'tmg fiIrm lor
C I
aw stu dents an dattorneys.

• • • • I I . . . . . . . . . . . . . I I • • I I I I I I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .:
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Whatever you choose, wherever you go, wheneve~ y<?~ .!1:~e~~ ~~; ,
LEXIS®-NEXIS® has the ADVANTAGES you need to succeed.
,,'" .;f, \ ":'-1. '
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It's take.!! aJot of studying to get you to YOlJr ,third y~ar.,.,
Now to~c~ the tough part> And 'tEXIS-NEXIS is '
,
st,ill hqe to help, with pur,new LEXIS®-NEXIS®
ADVANTAGES for 3L~. As you finish law school, ,
study for the"Bar; ·anJb~gI'~"p:~·cticin·g,. this package 'of
professional-level pr~ducts gives you the informatio'n .; ,and technology, u~e4 by a!torner,s throughout,the world
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GIRLSIX

, It questions the political
correctness of feminist
'sexual politics in the Nineties, while adding enough comedic elements to make such
heady musings go down easy.

A FILM REVIEW
By Miles Marshall Lewis ('96)

Hollywood has a problem with
women. Countless examples abound:
Barbra Streisand being snubbed by the
Academy Awards for a Best Director
nomination for Th e Prince o/Tides; the
over- proliferation of girlfriend/
damsel-in-distress roles; and the fact that
three of this year's Best Actress Oscar
nominees portrayed prostitutes or sex
objects. So one might assume that Girl 6,
the story of an aspiring Africa'n-American
actress turned phone-sex operator, might
just add more grist to the sexist Hollywood mill. Not necessarily .
Girl 6 is the story of Judy (actress
Theresa Randle), a struggling thespian
who becomes a "telecommunications
so licitor" when distributing tlyers and
cashiering at Club 6 begin to wear her
down. The dual blows of a debasing
audition for hot director-of-the-minute
Q .T. (played astonishing ly on-point by
Quentin Tarantino) and atryingexchange .
with herdemanding acting coach prompt
Girl 6 to pursue th~s dubiou s trade.
After passing on more hardcore,

anonymous caner at Coney Island is set
to Prince's wrenching "How Come U
Don 't Call Me Anymore."
In the end, Girl6i s highly recom~
mended. It questions the political correctness of feminist sexual politics in
Spike Lee. l enifer Lewis; and Theresa Randle
the Nineties, while adding enough comedic elemeQ.ts to make such heady
of songs written before his name change.
cili~tion of differences in the finale,
go down e~sy. The film runs
musings
dressed in white, conversing with Lee's Prince rivalled hip hop as the creative force
completely counter to the urban angst
signature moving dolly effect. These onhe Eighties, and his catalogue has been
are tricks an unknown , independent di- largely unmined in , film I until now. Judy - movies .!hat black directors are infamous for, and is the sexiest mainstream
rector would be praised for. Lee's talent meets Madonna, portraying a hardcore
motion picture since Indecent Proposal.
is often overshadowed by his confronta- phone-sex employer, at a strip-club to the
tional persona, but"his abilities shine tune of "Girls and Boys"; the DJ at Club 6
through clearly in Girl 6. Adding to the spins "Housequake" and "17 Days:'; Girl
Miles Marshall Lewis is also a
wild ride is the pop score by the artist 75 gives ,good dominatrix over the strains
contributing
writer for The Source
now temporarily known as Prince, to of Vanity 6' s "Nasty Girl"; and a standout
and One World magazines.
avoid confusion (?! !)from the inclusion scene where Judy is stood up meeting an

THE BEST MULTISTATE
Director Lee - who, despite his notori,ely for media
manipulation of racial poli.,tics, has skill approaching'
Martin Scorsese, Oliver Stone,
or Woody Allen
pulls
off ol(l. ,
;,
\
film school, Felliniesque experimentation ul)(j'irl;6: ~ ,
~

~

'

.

,

pornographic empldyine~f, GiiI'6 is hir~d
by an agency that provides protection
and a secure, almost unreali stically anti- '
septic, environment. Surrounded by Lil
(Jenifer LewIs), a . ITJatronly boss, and
co-workers like actresses Debi Mazar
a.nd Naomi Campbell (adored by director
Spike Lee's camera to the point of planting hopes o( a Girl 75 sequel), all is well
for ,a time,
~ The contlict in this script by playwrig,ht Suzan-Lori Parks is created by
Judy 's descent into the phone-sex underworld. Walking into Lil ' s office for her
initial interview, guessing a sevenletter
word for a falling feeling (hint: an Alfred
Hitchcock classic), the viewer can predict impending problems.
Judy's slide is underscored by the
subJ?lot of 6-year-old Angela (beautiful
name, six letters), who falls down the
e,l evator shaft of her apartment building
(from the sixth floor), and the child's
pr~gress throughout Girl 6.
Director Lee - who, despite his notoriety for media manipulation of racial
politics, has skill approaching Martin
Scorsese, Oliver Stone, or Woody Allen
- pulls off old fi 1m school , Felliniesque
experimentation in Girl '6. Judy 's
ex -husband, Shoplifter (portrayed by' an
excellent Isaiah Washinglon), caresses
. fru it at, a , Korean grocer in zoom-len s
close-ups mean t to conjure visual analogies to breas t sizes . Girl 6 removes her
top for Q .T. in grainy film stock that
recalls sleazy, pornographic ci nem a. Judy
and Shoplifter have a bittersweet recon-

~
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LAW STUDENT CAMPUS REPS WANTED

Fordham School of Law
Call Carrie Bloggs at (212) 685-1500 ext. 3324
Flexible hours, competitive wage

CALL TO ENROLL
,(212) 685-1500
INFO.NY@REVlEW.COM

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW
The Princeton Review is not affiliated' with Princeton University or The Bar Association.
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Striving for Justice
0.1. Prosecutor Christopher Darden chronicles his journey to big time L.A. law on the "wrong'side" of Trial of the Century
by Jeffrey Jackson

I-

I

I

, selves" and said that if OJ. Simpson case against Simpson is simple and unthat I had a · responsibility to the
really "wanted to impress him, he would apologetic. He catalogues what he calls
community and to my 'blackness' to rehave opened a free clinic in the neigh- the "mountain of evidence" against ject the case." Darden was attack from
borhood or brought guns for the mili- Simpson, as well as evidence that was
two fronts; whites thought that he was an
Christopher Darden
tants." This admiration for the Panthers not admitted at trial, thanks mostly, in
"affirmative action baby," and blacks
with Jess Walter.
is not surprising and entirely consistent his opinion. to the pro-defense stance
thought that he was an "Uncle Tom"
387pp.
with Darden's apparent conservati sm (for taken by Judge Lance Ito. He concedes
being used by "the Man." This backlash
Harper Collins. $26.
example, another well-loathed black con- that if.he had a "do-over" he would, inter exceeded mere chatter; Darden was
servative, who now sits on the United illill, not repeat his infamous glove trick.
literally spit upon and received countless ·
Supreme Court, reporte~ly ad- Darden owns up to mistakes, but still
States
hris Darden 's autobiographical
death threats.
account/nContempt confronts a mired the Black Panthers as a youth.) maintains that the evidence was enough
reading audience whose mem- Darden admits that he respected OJ. as to convict OJ., and that some of the
ventually, OJ. Simpson was ac
bers, both black and white, yearn for an a football player, but strongly denies that jurors came to a verdict well before the
quitted, but Darden lost more than
"OJ. free" America. With the able assis- the "Juice" was ever his hero, "despite statc:<'s opening statement.
a court case. He lost his belief in
tance of Jess Walter, author of Every the media's simplistic analysis of it durn Nathan McCall's autobiog
the justice system, he lost respect in the
raphy Makes Me · Wanna
KI/ee Shall Bow, III COl/tempt is as ing the trial." As a former high school
Black Commupity, and he lost his older
Holler, McCall begins with a brother Michael, who died of AIDS. In
straightforward and pierci ng as a fencer's and college track runner, Darden manifoil. In a reflective tone, Darden fests genuine apreciation for Tommy story in which he and a group of his
one of the most insightful and important
chronicles many events in his life, in- Smith and John Carlos, two Olympic friends attack a white kid riding a biparts of the book, he recalls a speech he
cluding the OJ. Simpson trial and, inter athletes known for their raised-fist black cycle in order to get "revenge" for the gave at tribute in his honor, in which he
alia, answers the nagging question posed , power salute during the playing of the hundreds of years that black people suf- said, "You don't have to welcome me
to many present and future black pros- national anthem in the 1968 Olympic fered oppression. Darden contends that
back into the community, because I never
like many black people, the black OJ.
ecutors: "How can you possibly throw games.
lefL.no one man can say what it is to be
When Darden began his studies jurors saw this case as achance for some
your black brothers and sisters in jail?"
'at UC Hastings College of Law, Bakke "get~back," or revenge, and makes the
There is no one black experiwas pending in the United, States Su- foll~ing analogy; just as beating up a
Darden regarded the , preJ,TIe Court. As a result, he experi- white kid does nothing to address the ,ence, no black political party,
hostility from many of the white hundred of years that black people have
Black Panthers as his heroes e~ced
students who felt that he was admitted to suff'ered injustice, jerry nullification for' no one notio'n that represents
becaus,e they "stood !1P jor law s(;h901 because he 'was b!ack. 'This the,~Jypical OJ. Simpson dO,e s no~~ing the
'corr'i /ct' Ajril!-q,nsaid ~Iia
pttiLl;l4 e exacerbated the fierce ly com- to address the qimil)al justice systeJTl, iAmerican opinion. "
themselv.,es"·
OJ. Simpson really "wanted petitive: isolationist atmosphere preva- ' whiGh ,is qften 4 n (air, i to b,lack q~Jt;n-. I
. .
lent in many law schools; for example, : dants ..1,Darpen bnlieyc;s, that t~i~ ~'ques~ 1
to Impress him, h,e would have Bill Ho~gman, who worked on the OJ. ,-for justicf;':, was the main factor, in, ,. black. yv~ can .?n\.y be ~nified i'1, ~~r I
opened a j'Pee' clin~ &iJJ tl!Jt#.~ 1>.' se.c Jrion team was a classmate of : Sirwson's ~cquitt!lJ:
' • . f,'!'
div~rsity , There,i~ ,n9 o~K .bl,a~k e~perj
neighborhood or brought Darden's, yet never met him during their .~ ~1 Hounded by t.h~ Se.ntin,ei (L.A.:'S .; en<:~, no .black. p.~litical party, no, 9~e
,
• .
"
three years of law school together. ; equwalentto theAmft~rdQm N~.ws) ~nd
notIOn that represents the '~orrect' Afnguns jor ,the mliltantS!
Darden graduated from law school in ' bla~kleadersingc:;neral,Darden Pe9ame, can-A11..!erican opinion." He further
\
i 980 andtook his first and only job and persona non grata in the black .commu~ "comments, "I stood up to remin~ my
the Los Angeles Prosecutor's Office.
nity. Cochran, a former L.A. County
brothers and sisters that we have battled
Darden 's sympathy for murder DistI;ict Attorney , publicLY accused
Darden shows that he understands
too long the limitations put upon us by
the experiences that itustrate marry ' victims, coupled with a fierce hatred for Darden of being a "sellout," and con- others because of our color, only to replace
young, talented Black Americans. For street gangs, largely led to his decision to' tended that the only reason that Darden
them with our own limitations because·of
example. he recalls being placed in wood become a prosecutor. He recalls his first ' was on the prosecution team was be- our color. Perhaps I had to be 'kicked
shop arid metal shop classes, despite an time seeing a dead body, calling it "a cause he was black. Sellout, in Darden's out' of the black community to underoutstanding academic performance that precursor to the bodies I 'Yould see later mind, "was the most offensive thing a stand my place in it: But sometimes the
included mostly A's. This mistreatment in my life, a hint that I would soon be black could be called by another black"
view is much better from the outside."
To many, In Contempt is merely
calls to mind thc cxperiences of another trafficking· in blood and tragedy." He and "was the equivalent of publicly bethe tOl11e of a disgruntled prosecutor who
famous Black American. Malcolm X, also posits a forgotten theory of prosecu- ing called a nigger by a white lawyer."
refuses to concede defeat. However, in
who was told as a young man that his ti.on; the prosecutor is the attorney, the He also recalls, "The fallout was immemy opinion, the book is a thorough exhrilliance would earn him a career as a victims are the clients, therefore, Darden diate. On talk radio and In newspapers,
carpenter, despite his desire to be an best served his victim-clients, most of in barbershops and restaurant, I was
amination of the ideals of justice, an
apocalyptic analysis of black self-deterattorney. Darden comments "} wonder whom were black, by securing convic- ' branded an Uncle Tom, a sellout, house
how many future black doctors and law- tions of defendant-predators, most of Negro. I couldn't understand how they
mination, and the story of a man who
lives, breathes, and feels like any other
yers, politicians and writers have been whom were black. His approach, focus- could attack me when they didn ' t know
human being. In Contempt probes well
sent to auto shop or food service classes. ing 00 the rights of black victims, is me, Other black 'experts' stepped forIdidn't like itthcn and I don't like it now, welcolmed by countless African Ameri- ward, such as a lawyer named Leo
beyond the question of OJ. Simpson's
someone looking at the color of my skin cans who suffer violence every day. Un- Terrell, who was suddenly on every teleguilt or innocence, and is highly recommended.
and deciding what my life will be, what - fortunately , this approach is often re- vision show that would have him, sayi ng
my opinions should be, on which side I jected by removed black leaders who
should be," This message will most can afford to wax philisophic about the
likely fall on deaf ears; many black "rights" of black defendant-predators.
WHY
people condemn so-called "scll out" beIn Cont'empt reveals a prosecutor
~avior, and " Black prosecutor" is synwith a perpetual rack for justice t!!monymous with "B lack conservative" or pered by sage discretion, free of the
even worse, "Black Republican." (I fore- stereotypical " Iock-em-up-and-throwBECAUSE
see loud, angry responses in my future:
away-the-key" psychology. He recalls
"How dare you compare Chris Darden to his attempt to reverse the conviction of
EXPERIENCE
Malcolm X'!!")
Geronimo Pratt, former leader of the
COUNTS
Darden's constant reference to Black Panthers. He also recalls his con~
For Inore than 25 years. BAR/BRI has guided
black ,history characterizes the main temp,t for fellow prosecutors who disover 500,000 students through
theme of his book - defiance . Growing play framed death warrants on their walls
law school and the bar exan1!
up in the San Francisco Bay Area, Darden like mooseheads bagged during successregarded the Black Panthers as his he- ful hunting trips:
BAR REVIEW
,hey "stood up for themLei the POW~R OF EXPERIENCEwork for you
roes bec",
Like the restofhis book, Darden's
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the MPRE scene (sung to The Village
People's YMCA with the whole cast
including "The Village 'People") was
clean, very well-rehearsed and much fun
to watch.
Considering these are law students
who probably have a few other things on
their minds, this production was very
well done and very enjoyable. In fact,
one of its leading charms was the obvious fun the' cast wa~ having
stage.
While)'m not .exactly. sure what
the creators mean by "How to Succeed in
Law Schoo!"''' since the show starts with
a Fordham graduate flipping burgers and
ends with a graduation class which is
jobless, I can tell you it ha,s certainly
if!.Spired me.
In fact, this article would have been
longer and much more in depth, but I
really can't afford to spend the time on
this when there's all that studying to do.
I do want a high G.P.A. and I'd like to get .
a job at Skadden. So .. .

continued from page 6

Many members of the cast played
several characters quite marvelously.
Gene DeMaio, also a director, portrayed
The First Thing We Do Is Get
larly add the Supreme Court to their the graduate flipping burgers, Steve
Rid of All the Critics
itinerary as well. This only underscores Savva and Dean Feerick in the dream
the extravagant fiction that says the courts sequence.
by John Mastandrea ('96)
are,not swayed boy politics. The courts are
Mr. DeMaio has a lot of presence
swayed, and it is too late in the day for and it seems obvious that it is not the first
A federal judge. throws ou~ extenthem to deny their ongoing place in the (nor will it be the last) time he has been
sive evidence of drug trafficking. As a
contemporary political scheme.
on stage. Leon Hirth played severalcharresult, 'die 'prosecution of an admitted
Today's courts claim to-have an acters, but mO,st memorable was Father
drug runner is jeopardized. A criminal
image problem, but what they really have Whelan in the 01' Man Con Law secourt judge lowers bail fora man charged
is an identity crisis. Groundbreaking quence.
with·domestic abuse. Once freed on bond, judges should have known that when
I have to applaud the rich' use of
the defendant stalks and ki lis his former
commentators applauded them for issu- musical theater in the staging ofcertain
girlfriend . .
ing sweeping precedent, the praise was: scenes, in partic;:ular the dream sequence
The initial flap surrounding the
not for th'e law which they had crafted, from Fiddler o/the Roo/used for Dean
decisions of judges Lorin Duckman and
but for the outcome which they had de- Feerick's Dream and the Gary, Indiana
Harold Baer has subsided, for the most
termined. Lawyers, J~dges, the press, song from The Music Man used for the
part. Angry masses are no longer burn- , and even elected lawmakers all helped Hector Baldonado number. .
ingjudges in effigy in the public square.
foster the 'current perception that the
The staging in that I,a st scene and
But jurists and lawyers remain huddled
is
the
appropriate
place
to
courtroom
in their garrets and libraries, wondering
make social policy. As long as progres'"
aloud why the people would persecute
si ve, feel-good outcomes were produced,
them so. Even our esteemed dean has
,
every~ody was happy.
I.
publicly rued what he calls the "chalThen c,!me the day whe.n the out- '
lenge to the independence of the judicome of judicial effort was not considciary. "
I rr.
Instead of indulging in self-pity, it
"... the judiciary must be adamay be more useful for the organized
'"
bar to step back and examine just what mant about its limited role: "We're
has gone wrong in the common under- judges. We apply the law; we do not
standing. Clearly, the public's expecta- guarantee outcomes. If you don't like
I
tions regarding the judiciary have noth- the law being applied, go petition your ,
ing to do with any constitution, statute, legislator. "
Jl
or code of judicial conduct. It's time to
,
!
ered progress, but tragedy, Criminall~
get b'ack-=tO'oasics.
,I
' For several generations, social re- were walking free. Women and children
formers have developed new and re- were being beaten to death. The "right
" "j)
I
,
sourcefu\ ways to short-circuit the outcome" \Vasn't' being,'a chieved: Who', '
cluinsy 'formalities of the lawmaking takes the blame? The law, which for
process;'Jof'ten ·through creative use of years has been treated as a mere beast 'd>f
•
the courtroom. Those' efforts h-ave not burden? Or the judge, who is supposed to
'r)
be able to manipulate the law in order'tb
gone unrewarded.
When it seemed fit to limit the bring about the preferred outcome? There
powers of police and prosecutors, the ' is no satisfying answer to this unfortti'courts' extrapolated exciting new due nate question.
This year the people (and their
process requirements. When the nation
longed for a resolution to the bitterabor- long-complacent elected representati ves)
tion debate, the courts again jumped into have risen up. to demand an accounting.
the fray, gi ving greater width and breadth Their anger betrays at least a hint of
to those delightful "liberty interests" hypocrisy because they had acquiesced
which Americans love to love. And most ' ail along in the judiciary'S colonization
recently, when states outlawed assisted of neglected areas of policymaking.
BAR REVIEW
Legal professionals steadfastly
suicide, concerned judges rallied to pa•
1>1
tients' bedsides to discover the hereto- downplay the legitimacy of people's anLet
the
POWER
OF
EXPERIENCE
work for you
fore unrecognized right to die.
ger, betraying a hypocrisy of their own.
Whether the issue was school de- Lawyers should be very wary of assumsegregation or long-distance telephone ing a "we know better" attitude, since
service, the courts have repeatedly dem- they themselves had a hand in obfuscatDo you have too much time on your hands'?
.onstrated to the public that they are ing the court's proper role. If lawyers
Do you have no consideration for contracts'?
uniquely equipped to "do equity" in sen- really did "know better" they would have
sitivecontroversies. "We're Plato's phi- anticipated this accountability crisis.
Do you feel like abandoning Civil Procedure for failure
losopher kings," the courts seemed to
Some still cannot admit the crisis is
to state a claim for which relief can be granted?
say , and polite society bought into it-- here.
Do you simply own no property and therefore see no
New York's Chief Judge Judith
eventually coming to depend on the
courts to reach the " right outcome" in Kayehas already comeoutin favorofthe
reason for studying it'?
important cases , regardless of what status quo, announcing her concern that
would otherwise be done by the dead the criticism aimed at the courts puts
If you answered yes to any of these questions, The Adhand of law. Dissenters grumbled about judges at the risk of being "tempted to
judicial over-reaching, but the public reach results that conform to opinion
vocate can use you. If you are interested in writing for
largely accepted this intriguing new polls and popular passions." Dean
Fordham Law School's official student newspaper, then
brand of judicial independence.
Feerick s.eems to agree. The ~ad news for
please contact us at 636-696'+.
But in a system of participatory them is that the judiciary already trades
democracy, such a scheme of short-term in the currency of popular passion.
The solution is not to silence the defend the current regime. Most impor- out the last half of this century, the peasgain can only result in long-term mischiet;"' People have literally forgotten to critics, but to immediately redefine the tantly, the judiciary must be adamant ants today would not be pointing their
ask where the judiciary should belong in blurred lines between the courts, the leg- about its limited role: "We're judges. We pitchforks at judges. Instead, they would
a properly functioning democratic pro- islature, and the people whose consent apply the law; we do not guarantee out- be breaking down the doors of their
cess. Consider that protestors who have theoretically give legitimacy to the en- comes. If you don't like the law being , elected ,representatives. And it's about
tradi tionally staged rallies in front of the tire scheme. The organized bar should applied, go petition your legislator."
time those hapless lawmakers accepted
Capitol and the White House now regu- refrain from reflexively closing ranks to
If such had been the credo through- their rightful share of responsibility.
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LET'S SET THE RECORD SfRAIGIIT:
AN OPEN LE11'ER TO THE NATION'S LAW STUDENfS
More than 25 years ago, I founded BARIBRI Bar Review upon two core principles: first, law students deserve the
best and most up-to-date bar review possible; second, they should e~pect their bar revie~ course to maintain the "
highest ethical standards in informing students about the courses. Since that time everyone at BARIBRI has held fast
to those principles.
Unfortunately, the nation's newest bar review, West Bar, has not.
In law schools across ~merica, West Bar has blanketed bulletin boards and flooded student mailboxes with ~isleading
flyers' and letters. Students everywhere are being asked to believe that BAR/BRI has been "stripped of its best and
brightest.
I assure you that nothing could be farther from the truth. In over 25 years as the President and CEO of BARlBRI, I

have never responded directly to the claims and puffery of other bar revi~w courses. However, in light of the sheer
volume of misinformation, I feel compelled to separate fact from fiction.
C;

"

FICTION:
BAR/BRI's management has left.
FACT:
. Last year, two former BAR/BRI employees started West Bar. Contrary to West Bar's claims,
neither ever served as the President or National Director of our company. In fact, both were primarily regional .
"directors with no meaningful input in the creation or editing of materials or lectures. It is true, ~owever, that these
two former employe"es aggressively pursued many of BAR/BRI's attorneys. Their efforts fell flat. Of the more than
50 attorneys working for BAR/BRI natiopwide, a grand total of one left.
I

.

.

FICTION:
All of BAR/BRl's best faculty "went West."
FACt :
Here too, West Bar's aggressive pursuit was in vain. BAR/BRI has over 300 lecturers in 46
jurisdictions. Only 10 left to join the two former BAR/BRI employees in their "start-up" bar review. Seven of these
len were ranked"in the bottom 25% on BAR/BRI student evaluations.

Your bar exam is ~oo important to be left to inexperience. I know that students have historically selected their bat:
review.course based on experience and quality. I trust that BAR/BRI's more than 25 years of preparing students for
bar exams nationwide,counts as experience . . And I am sure that over 500,000 successful attorneys can vouch for our
quality.
'
"
We look forward to helping you make the bar exam a once-in-your-lifetime experience.
Sincerely,

.

~~~\j\~
Richard J" Conviser
President & CEO

